
CHINESE MEDICINE LIVINGE
Traditional Wisdom for Modern Living

RATE CARD

Audience

Started in November 2012 by Emma Suttie, an acupuncture physician, and Chinese herbalist. It has become a resource for 
acupuncturists and Chinese medicine practitioners, as well as other doctors, healers and health conscious people looking for a way to 
use the ancient wisdom of Chinese medicine to live a healthy lifestyle in the modern world.  

Chinese Medicine Living’s audience is made up of acupuncturists, herbalists and other health care practitioners, as well as health
conscious people and prospective students of traditional Chinese medicine. 

About Chinese Medicine Living

Monthly Tra�c: 54,000+ page views
Google Page Rank: 3
Twitter Followers: 566+
Facebook Fans: 3517+
Google+ Followers: 254+
Pinterest Followers: 2381+

Contact - Emma Suttie
info@chinesemedicineliving.com
Blog - chinesemedicineliving.com

BLOG

Right Sidebar Ad

www.chinesemedicineliving.com 

Ad Size - 200 pixels x 200 pixels
Positioning - right sidebar, under newsletter signup
Booking Period - 1 month, continuous
Price - $150
Package
6 months / $800 (save $100)
12 months / $1500 (save $300) 

Ad Size - 700 pixels x 250 pixels
Positioning - bottom of post
Booking Period - 1 month, continuous
Price - $500
Package
6 months / $2800 (save $200)
12 months / $5500 (save $500) 

Article Footer Ad



CHINESE MEDICINE LIVINGE
Traditional Wisdom for Modern Living

Goes out once a month to 2700+ subscribers. Audience - acupuncturists and health practitioners.
NEWSLETTER

Newsletter Ad

Newsletter Footer Ad

Contact - Emma Suttie
info@chinesemedicineliving.com
Blog - chinesemedicineliving.com

**Chinese Medicine Living reserves the right to decline any advertisers that have content that is deemed inappropriate 
   or that does not align with the Chinese Medicine Living philosophy. 

Ad Size - 640 pixels x 250 pixels
Positioning - below intro text in the first section
Booking Period - 1 newsletter, entire list
Price - $400

Ad Size - 200 pixels x 200 pixels
Positioning - above footer, in newsletter
Booking Period - 1 newsletter, entire list
Price - $200

To see all the past Chinese Medicine Living newsletters, please see our newsletter page on the website.


